
MAKEUP 
WASH FACE (gently exfoliate for best results) and please make sure there is no leftover mascara. 

APPLY DAILY MOISTURIZER if desired (light weight, non-greasy formula. Avoid eye area.) 

AVOID USING ANY SERUMS OR OILS THAT WILL PREMATURELY BREAK DOWN THE MAKEUP 

HAIR 
HAVE A PICTURE OF DESIRED STYLE (Choose a style that is practical to your hair length and 

texture. Pinterest pictures can be misleading as many of the hair models have either extensions or 

enough hair for 3 people 😆 .)  

HAVE COMPLETELY DRY HAIR (Absolute must unless otherwise arranged with me.) 

COMB/BRUSH HAIR (No tangles please!) 

DON’T FLAT IRON YOUR HAIR (unless previously discussed with me. Example: Very Curly hair that 

takes a long time to straighten before being styled/curled.) 

*ABSOLUTELY NO CELLPHONE USE DURING SERVICES UNLESS IT IS A TRUE EMERGENCY. It is 
impossible for us to complete your services effectively if you are instagramming or answering calls/
texts. The ONE exception is while hair is being curled AND IF you can hold still. Otherwise, set it 
down please. This is literally for your own good so we can get eyeliner straight, lashes on perfect, etc.
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In general, day-old hair styles best. If you run at all oily, please wash and dry your hair the morning of the wedding. 
If your hair is very dry (non-oily) you can go longer then a day but PLEASE do not arrive with greasy roots. It is 
incredibly difficult to work with and will negatively effect the outcome of your style. Error on the side of clean hair, 
not dirty. I can “dirty up” your hair with awesome products but I can’t clean it.😉  If you have any questions please 
call, email, or text me. If you have any special needs such as help with extensions or very curly hair, please contact 
me so we can make arrangements in advance. Thank you!

Bridesmaid Check List 

A note of importance meant with love and respect 

It is VERY important to me that you look and feel gorgeous but please remember, this day should revolve around the happy 

couple, not the wedding party members. Please work with me to stay in your allotted time. Anything past that can put the bride 

behind as well the whole day. Weddings are often planned out down to the minute and too much time spent on one maid can 

quickly put a hitch in the schedule. Know that YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL. Focus your time and energy showering the bride with love, 

compliments, and support. And for all that is holy and sacred, clean up after yourself. EVERYTHING will be in the pictures when 

the photographer arrives. DO THIS FOR THE BRIDE! You are here to be the most incredible support team she could have ever 

dreamt or wished for. Thank you in advancefor helping to make this one of the most incredible days of her life. 

With love, Janice

I love you. THX!
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